July 11, 2013

**JOB NAME**

**YHRSY55P**

**DESCRIPTION**

Produce batch records to update yearly COLA for professional employees.

- **JS02** PP02 System control record update
- **JS05** UP340 Create batch records
- **JS10** PP05 Data element edit
- **JS15** PP05SRT Sort data elements
- **JS20** PP08 Activity update / consistency edit
- **JS25** PP10 Print error listing

**JCLSKEL**

JY55

**FREQUENCY**

On request

**SEQUENCE**

N/A

**SPEC CARD**

SEM0501S, SEM050SS

**CHANGES**

no changes

**SPEC CARD**

SPY0340S, available at LRPF screen of Y55

**CHANGES**

column 11 - enter ‘Y’ for North

column 12-15 - enter start year, e.g.: 1999

column 20-23 - enter stop year, e.g.: 1999

column 28-35 - enter effective date to be used in CCYYMMDD format, e.g.: 19990701

column 36-40 - enter COLA percent, e.g.: 3% is entered as 03000

column 41-46 - enter organization, e.g.: UNR

**RECOVERY**

Re-run

**OUTPUT**

DISTRIBUTION

- **JOB STEP – JS05** RPT NAME – Exception Report
  REPORT NUMBER –

- **JOB STEP – JS10** RPT NAME – Batch Balance
  REPORT NUMBER – HRSNP066

- **JOB STEP – JS25** RPT NAME - Exception report
  REPORT NUMBER – HRSNP030
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
Run Y50, then R62.